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What is God Saying?

In everything give thanks: for this is the will of God in Christ Jesus
concerning you. 1 Thess. 5:18
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We are very thankful for all the volunteers that jumped in and
contributed to our recent pizza fundraiser for Grace Haven. It was a very
good success and help to our budget. Thank you in whatever way you may
have contributed as we the staff are very grateful to God for you!
We continue to enjoy and feel so blessed to be in our new office space.
When I sit at my beautiful desk made by Ayr Cabinet and I look around,
I am reminded and moved to gratitude for all the memories and people
involved in the reconstruction of this office. We are still trusting the
Father for approximately $40,000 to get everything paid, and I believe He
will make this happen as we are faithful to continue trusting Him. It’s
always a challenge for this Western world mind-set of mine to rest in
Him for my needs and maintaining that constant awareness of not
running ahead or lagging behind.
I have recently been strengthening communication with our advisory
board and having speaking engagements in our supporting churches.
While that has been a joy, it has also been building a greater awareness in
the hearts of people for what they could have. Many are asking for
applications and the result, you guessed it, is longer waiting lists. Pray for
us as we discern when to consider adding another counselor to our team.
It’s a good feeling to know that we have the space; however, we wait for
the Lord’s timing on funds and trust Him to grow His work.
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By this shall all men know that
ye are my disciples, if ye have
love one to another. John 13:35
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Mel Eash

Thank you...

to the Salem youth and sponsors for doing yard clean up at Grace
Haven. They were a huge help picking up branches and
raking stones out of the yard. We are so grateful!

The Goodness of God
The sessions were not very easy at first...the morning of our last session, my husband gave
me a smile like I haven’t seen since our wedding day. The peace we feel is just amazing to
me. Our children respond better to us and everybody is much happier.
I am grateful we can go on releasing others to God
and also releasing my own bitterness and failures to
God so we can go on in peace and joy.

I found my identity in
simply being a daughter of
the King! Praise God!

Grace Haven

Menno Yoder

Isaiah 40:31…but they who “wait” on the Lord, He will renew their strength.
The word “wait” is an action that invites our heart into a rest, which in turn
calls for a surrender and release to trust the Father and therefore results in
having our strength renewed. I believe our creator God daily calls each of us into
this rest with Him. Failing to yield to the Holy Spirit promptings will lead each
of us to an unintended emotional drain that further leads to anxiety,
insecurities, confusions, and vulnerablity to believing lies which lead to a lot
of hopeless, depressing, and frustrating situations that deplete all our energy.
Would you join me in entering into this “rest” so our strength can be renewed
like the eagles so we can live for the Father’s glory?
God bless you as you consider entering into this “Rest”.
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